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PRIFACE 

This paper is to be taken only as 
a study of Astrophel ~ stella, a sonnet 
sequence by Sir Philip Sidney. In order to make 
the present study clearer, I have devoted ~ 
first ohapter to the life of tho poet, in which 
I did not include "&n1 of his other works. 

My sincerest thanks go to Dr. ErcUment 
Atabay without whose help I would not be able to 
write on this subject. 

~ " 
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THE LIFE OF SIR PHILIP SIDNEY 

In A History £! Elizabethan Literature, 
George Saintsbury puts Sir Philip Sidney third to 
Shakespeare and Spenser in Elizabethan poetry.l 
Other oritios do not hesitate to call him a first
class poet of his time. Before studying Astrophel 
~ Stella, a sonnet-sequence of Sir Philip, one 
should take a look at his life in order to underst8Dd 
his main work better. 

Sir Philip Sidney, son of Sir Henry Sidney 
and Lady Mary Sidney, was born at Pe~urst on the 
29th of November 1554. He came of a noble family 

1 some of whose members were misunderstood by the queen 
and freed from royal service. Sir Henry Sidney was 

lGeorge Saint sbury , A History ot Elizabethan Literature 
(New York, 1910), p. 101. 
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thought to be unloyal to the Royal Family. yet given 
the title ·Vioe-Treasurer and General Governor" of 
Ireland in 1556. After Queen Elizabeth found out that 
he was a loyal member of the oountry, she nOminated 
him as Lord Justioe of Ireland, then as Lord President 
of Wales and Lord Deputy of Ireland. In 1564, Sir 
Henry Sidney reoeived the honour of the Garter, and 

·on this oooasion he was styled 'The thrice valiant 
Knight, Deputy of the Realm of Ireland, and President 
of the Council of Wales.' Next year. he was again 
despatched to Ireland with the full title and authority 
of Lord Deputy."2 

Sir Henry Sidney sent his son Philip to 
sohoOl at Shrewsbury, a city of importanoe in the sense 
of wool-trade. It was in that school that he met Fulke 
Greville, a relative who was going to be his life-long 
friend. 

After leaving Shrewsbury in 1568, Philip 
entered at Christ Church as a resident and stayed there 
for three years until he quitted Oxford without a 
degree. In 157l, Sir Henry Sidney returned to England 
with "impaired constitution and a diminishcd estate.·' 
With him, Sidney passed some months after leaving 
Oxford. 

In 1572, Philip Sidney was sent out of 
England for two years carrying royal duties as a 
member to the Earl of Lincoln, the Ambassador 
Extraordinary of the Queen. When the Earl of Lincoln 

2JOhn Addington SymoJW.s, Sir Philip SidneY (London, 
1909), p. 11. 

'Ibid., P. 21 • 
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returned to England, Philip stayed at Paris where 
he met the King of Navarre and was admitted to his 

" -intimaoy. At the sa~e time Charles IX., who had been 
installed Knight of the Garter on the same day as 
Philip's father, appointed him Gentleman in Ordinary 
of his bedohamber. The patent runs as follows: 'That 
oonsidering how great the house of Sidenay was in 
England, and the rank it has always held near the 
persons of the kings and queens, their sovereigns, 
and desiring well and favourably to treat the young 
Sir Philip Sidenay for the good and oommendable 
knowledge in him, he had retained and reoeived him. ,_4 

Sir Philip Sidney was present at the time 
of the Massaore of st. Bartholomew, and he saved his 
life by taking refuge at the English embassy. 

By that time, the two-years' time was due 
and Master Philip Sidney was expected in England. 
After he left Paris, he passed through Lorraine, 
Strasburg, Heidelberg and went to Frankfort where 
-he found a friend, who, having shared the perils of 
st. Bartholomew, had reoently escaped across the Rhine 
to Germany. This was Hubert Lan5uet, a man whose 
oonversation and correspondence exeroised no small 
influenoe over the formation of Sidney's oharacter. n5 

Along with Languet, Sidney went to Vienna 
in 1573. Later he visited Hungary alone and went to 
Venioe where he sat for his portrait to Paolo 
Veronese. 

Atter Venioe, he met Languet at Vienna 

4JOhn Addington Symonds, & Philip Sidney (London, 
1909), Pp. 2~-24. 

5 IUd., p. 27. 



where he spent the winter of 1574-75. Then through 
Dresden, Heidelberg, Strasburg and Frankfort, he went 
to London. "During his absenoe one of his two Sisters. 
Ambrozia, had died at Ludlow Castle. The queen took 
the other, Mary, under speoial proteotion, and attaohed 
her to her person. A new ohapter was now opened in 
the young man's life. His eduoation being finished, 
he entered upon the life of courts."6 

In July 1575 f Sir Philip Sldney met Lady 
Penelope Devereux, a girl of thirteen. Penelope's 
father, the Earl of Essex, wanted to marry his 
daughter to Philip and "sent him this message on his 
deathbed: 'Tell him I sent him nothing, but I wish 
him well, so well that, if God do move their hearts, 
I wish that he might matoh with my daughter. I call 
him son; he is so wise, virtuous, and godly. If he go 
on in the course he hath begun, he will be as tamoU8 
and wort~ a gentleman as ever England bred.·7 

Symonds, after saying that ·what interrupted 
the exeoution of this marriage treaty is not certain,·a 
gives three possible reasons: "the poverty of the 
Sidneys, ~~y be reokoned among the oauses ••• "9, " ••• that 
Philip's f~ther was unfavourable to the matoh,·lO and 

• ••• the proposed bridegroom felt no lover's liking 
for the lady."l1 Be as it may be, on the other hand 

6John Addington Symonds, §.k Philip Sidney (London, 
1909), pp. ,2-3}. 

7 Ibid. , P. '5. 
8 Ibid., p. ,6. 
9 Ibid., p. ,6. 
lOIbid. , p. ,6. 
11 

:!;b~'f p. ,6. 
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PaBelap. married a man unworthy ot her, Lord Rioh. 
m 1577, Elizabeth sent Sidney as an 

ambassador to congragulate Rodolph of Hapsburg who 
had become a successor to the throne. 

Along with h1m went Fulke Greville. Jletore 
reaching Heidelberg, the gro~p met Hubert Languet, 
and went to Prague alltogether. 

Atter S1dney returned to England, Hary 
S1dney, his sister, marr1ed the Earl ot Pembroke. 
During that per10d, some people in the palace were 
working aga1nst Sir Henry Sidney. "S1r Henry Sidney 
was still at h1s post as Lord Deputy of Ireland; and 

in his absence the usual 1ntrigues were destroying 
the oredit with the queen. Brilliant, unsorupulous, 
mendaoious, Ormond poured calumnies and false 
insinuations into her ear."12 . 

Philip Sidney wrote a letter to the queen 
defend1ng his father and it fulfilled his wishes. 
Symonds says, "Waterhouse wrote to Sir Henry that 
it was the most excellent discourse he had ever read! 
adding, 'Let no man compare with Sir Philip's pen.'· , 

After this event, Philip thought that some 
peeple around Sir Henry were working against him. 
He wrote a letter to Edmund Molineux, Sir Henry's 
secretary, thinking that he was one ot those people. 
Symonds after saying that no biographer should omit 
that letter quotes it. It clearly shows an aspect ot 
Sir Philip S1dneYI 

1230bn Addington Symonds. !1t Philip Sidney (London, 
1909). p. 48. 

l'Ibld., p. 50. 
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-MR. MOLINEUX -- Few words are best. My 
letters to ~ father have oome to the ears of somea 
ne1ther oan I oondemn any but you. If 1t be 50, you 
have played the very knave with me; and so I \7111 
make you know, it I have good proof of it. But that 
for so muoh as is past. For that is to oome, I assure 
you, before God, that if ever I know you to do so 
muoh as read any letter I write to my father without 
his oommandment or my oonsent, I will thrust my 
dagger into you. And trust to it, for I speak in 
earnest. In the meantime, farewell. -- From Court, 
this last of iJlay 1578. By me, 

PHILIP SIDNEy.·l. 
Later, it was understood that 1.Iolinewc was 

innooent. and Sidney kept his friendship with him. 
During this time, Sidney wrote a masque, 

entitled !e! Lady ~ ~ :~ay which was not liked 
by the contemporary readers and critics. 

Sidney's second work was Arcadia which he 
began in 1580 at Wilton, and which was "intended by 
its author only for his sister and a friendly Circle.-15 

In 1581, Sidney entered the Parliament as 
knight of the shire for Kent. At the end of that year, 
he formed a friendship with Franc~s, daughter of Sir 
Franois Wals~~ham, and married her sometime during 

)4Ithe next seven months. They lived for three years 
~ as man and wife. 

After his marriage, one faoes almost no event 
in Sidney's life. In 1585, he lett England for his 

14John Addington S1III0ndS, §It Philip Sidney (London, 
1909), p. 52. 

15Ibid., p. 81. 
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post in the Low Countries. On MaY' 5, 1586, Sir HenrY' 
SidneY' died in worcester; ·his body was embalmed 
and sent to PenKurst. His heart was buried at Ludlowl 
his entrails in the precincts of Worcester Cathedral. 
So passed from life Elizabeth's sturdy servant in 
Ireland and walesl a man, as I conceive him, of 
somewhat limited capacitY' and stubborn temper, but 
true as steel, and honest in the discharge of very 
trying duties. Later in the same year, upon the 9th of 
August, Lady Mary Sidney yielded up her gentle spirit. 
Of her there is nothing to be written but the purest 
paneg;rrio •• 16 . 

Sidney was successfUl in o~_q9m1ng his 
, 

i duties, He even captured a town, Axel. On september 
22, 1586 he got wounded at Zuthpel, and oould live 
until Ootober 17. His body was taken to St. Paul's 

! and was buried there on February 16, 1587, 

i 

/ 
Thus was the simpl., plain el1ll}ot an Astrophe1. 

16John Addington S1lIIonds, ~ Philip Sidnel (London. 
1909), pp. 179-180. 
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"ASTROPHEL AND STELLA" 

Astrophel ~ Stella, the sonnet se~ueno. 
of Sir Philip Sidney or "the finest love poems" 
before the publication of Shakespeare's sonnets1? 
was written sometime between 1581-158" but not 
printed until 1591. This edition was not an authorized 
one, and the sonnets could be called incomplete if 
an authorized one would not come out in 1598. ~rhis 

\ .-
second printing was done under the textual superv1.sion 
of Sidney's sister, the Countess of Arcad1a,as Hallett 
Smith writ.s. 18 ---~-

l?John Addington S1JIlODds, Sir Phll1J? Sidney (London, 
1909), p. 116. 

18Hallett Smith, Elizabethap Poetry (Massaohusetts, 
1952). p. 142. 
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Sidney, in his ~ Defense of Poesy, says 
that poesy "is an art of imitation."l~In Astrophel 
~ Stella, ~ne can see that he 1s loyal to his 

_definition. Petrarch and Ronsard influenced him to 
a high degree. As Sidney Lee ~:~!L"f2!.~l!_ "Sidney's 
masters were Petrarch and Ronsard. Ilis admirers 
dubbed him 'our English Petrarch', or 'the Petrarch 
of our time ,"20 

Sir Philip was one of the first English 
poets who got this Petrarchan tradition: "Sidney's 
sonnets, of course, derive much of their method and 

technique from the influence of Petrarch and, to a 
lesser degree, of Petrarch's imitators in various 
languages. In fact, the vitality (as distinb'Uished 
from the Glere 'manner') of the Petrarchan tradition 
is first established in English by these 108 poems. N2l 

This influence and imitation was not only 
in the sense of , construction, but in the subject 
matter and characterization, also. Petrarch had put 
a concapt of love to his poems which influenced the 
later sonnet-writers along with the Petrarchan form 
of the sonnet and images. Sir Philip Sidney, moxe or 
less, had the saroe ideas on love. Along with the 
Petrarchan form, a concept of love, which was not an 
one of Sidney, can clearly be seen in Astrophel ~ 

19Sir Philip Sidney, l!!2. Defense .2! Poesy (Boston, 
1890), p. 9. 

2°An EngliSh Garner (Elizabethan Sonnets), with intr. 
by Sidney Lee (Westminster, 1904), v. I., p. xliv. 

21Ha11ett Smith, Elizabethan Poetry (Massaohusetts, 
1952),pp. 142-14'. 



Stella. 
• ,_. .,<, "' >, "The ardour of the Petrarohan lover, the 

Y"'---~ , - . -

ohastity of the Petrarohan mistress, no doubt had 
their correlatives in the relationship of Philip 
Sidney and Penelope Devereux while the poetry of 
the age lived within them.,,22 

A oertain kind of form had brought forth -----,.--_._---- -"~,---~ ~-----'-" - -"-'"- .. -.- ------- . '-"'--
a c;m:tlilJL.Qo~~ept of a oertain thing. Along calae the 
..!firtain inuiges -:-:-~A-rSad-er'whO-1sfamiiiar with the 
sonnets of Petrarch and Ronsard can trace the same 
images and the similar use of the same forms of speeoh 
to Sidney. It was through French poetry that Sidney 
met the Italians an~.eluenced by them. This 
"influence" is so hiSh that from time to time it leads 
to "imitation". The resemblance between Laura and 

Stella is a direct result of that influence. 
"Sidney follows Ronsard with greater fidelity 

in reproaching his mistress with showing more attention 
to her dog than to himself. Petrarch's addresses to 
the River Po (Sonnet cxlvii) and to the River Rhone 
(Sonnet clxxiii) precisely adumbrate Sidney's address 
to the River Thames (Astrophel, (111). The apostrophe 
to the bed (Sonnet xcviii), in which the Enclish poet 
turns and tosses in the black horrors of the silent 
night, repeats the cry of whole flooks of Petrarchists 
in France and Italy," says Sidney Lee and gives more 
examples of this influence.23 

Other than the concept of love brought b7 

22J • W. Lever, The E11zabethap Love Sonnet (London, 
1956), p. 57. 

23A! EnglisB Garner (Elizabethan Sonnets), with intr. 
by. Sidney Lee (Westminster, 1904), v. I., pp. xliv
xlvi. 



Petrarch, there was another cause that lead Sidney 
not to oreate his very own ideas on the sUbject. 
n was what the world required of him. lIe was not 

u 

at all free after a certain degree. l-!~~~_S.~9~~~ 
th!. ... _rules !:nd conoepts of his time. We could also 

-">--.-~-'-~" - ~ ...... 
say that the concept of love in his sonnets satisfied 
him; he did not try to create new perspeotives. If 
he WOuld, this Petrarchan ooncept or the rules of his 
time would not be important for him. 

Lever gives some excuses for the resemblances 
between the sonnets ot Petrarch and Sidney: 

-For each poet of the Renaissance, the power 
to be himself had been delegated: each one imitated 
.:In order to be original. 

Considered from the Viewpoint of the Elizabeth 
reader, the same conception ot imitation held good. It 
was the poet's duty to keep the ohannels of oo~unioatio 
open.-24 

One must, also, not forget the fact that 
Sidney put himself into his poetry when imitating, and \( 
the result is not a Petrarchan or Ronsardan piece ,tJ1.1t ' 
a 5idneyan sonnet whioh, from time to time, parts from 
the works of the previous writers. Although inherited ~ 

from the past, his images and symbols of love are ~\ I \ 

modernized to Ii dogree. It was .u a kind of trCidition 
before him that the sonnet writers fell in love at 
the first sight. The beginning of the second sonnet 
of the sequence is a good example in the sense that 
it shows the rebel ot Sir Philip to this tradition. 

24J • W. Lever, The Elizabethan Love Sonnet (London, 
1956), p. 55. 
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"Not at the first sight, nor with a dribbed 
shot, 

Love gave the wound, which while I breathe 
will hleed: ft25 

"It should be noticed that," suys Lever, 
"while Sidney has treated his source material with 
great freedom, his primary theme is expressed in and 
through the conventions of his medium. At the crux ot 
attention in each sonnet, Sidney is at once most 
conventional and most h1mself."26 

What was the reason that made Sir Philip 
. Sidney write Astrophel ~ Stella? Who was Stella? 
W!l_~she a real person who lived I or was she only a 
fictitious character? In b. IIistoq; .2! EngliSh Poetrl, 
W. J. Courthope says that Stella was a per30n who 
never lived. I would like to take all his argument 
hera before saying that she was Il person who lived. 

"(1) It is opposed to the facts of the 
oase. Penelope, Lady Rich, was the daughter of ',Valter 
Devereux, Earl of Essex. She made Sidney's ac~uaintance 
in 1575, when he was between twenty-one and twenty-two, 
and she herself less than fifteen. r~r father was fond 

25~ Bnrlish Garner (Elizabethan Sonnets). with intr. 
by Sidney Lee (Westminster, 1904), v. I., p. 12. 

26J • W. Lever, The Elizabethap Love Sonnet (London, 
1956), p. 69. 



ot him, and was desiriolls to bring about between him 
and his daughter one of those mariag03 !!! convenc-nce 
whioh were common at the time; but there is nothing 
to show that the affections of either p~rty were 
engaged; while" two years later, a letter written to 
Languet proves that Sidney had no inolination 
whatever to be fettered by matrimony. In 1581 Penelope 
was constrained to marry the seoond Lord Rich, who 
is said to have treated/lwith neglect and even harshnessi 
with whom she, however, l1ved till 1592; after which 
they lived apart till 1604, when Lord Rich outained 
a divorce, while Penelope married the Earl of 
Devonshire, by whom she had already had several 
illegitimate children. Beyon9l~herefore, there 
nothing to indicate that Sia'ney was ever really 

is 
in 

love with Lady Rioh, or she with him; on the ether 
hand, her later history is not of a kind to lead one 
to conclude that, had there been genuine passion on 
both sides, the lover's advances would have ,Jeon 
repelled with that severe regard for virtue which ODe 

enthusiastic biographer is disposed to set to the 
credit of the lady. 

(2) The theory ot a romantic and boyish 
passion on Sidney's side is inconsistent with \'Ihat we 
cow of his character. All testimony proves that from 
his earliest days he was distinguished by a certain 
gravity and seriousness of tempol.". By Languet, a 
religiously-minded H~~istt he had been taucht to 
oontrol his desires aocording to the half-Stoic 
doctrines favoured by that scct. The bent of his 
imagination caused him to interest himself deeply 
in publio affairs, whether 1t were the cause of the 

)~ 



Reformed Rel1gion in Europe, the independence of 
England, or the great discoveries of travel and 
sclence, whlch seemed to open out boundless prospects 
to the active mind. To suppose that such a man, 
after having be-en seasoned in all the fashions of II 
society, should suddenly have been carr1ed aw:J.Y by 

an irresistable passion for a woman, with whom he had 
lone; been accustomed tCLU'§"QQiate..-W1thollt-<Ul¥_ .. .fe.e11 ngs 

b8l':Qnd..t.ho.ae of B1mpi-e---fn~~pancL_~ . .llad..._~t 
bec.Qme_j;he wife of anotl].er. is as injur10us to his 
intellect, as his readiness to blazon abroad his 
illicit relations with Stella, assuming that his 
passion was sincere, would be to his delicacy and 
sense of honour. 

(3) But in truth the Sonnets themselves 
are the best proof of the fictitious character of his 
feelings. They number 110, and so far frolll halfine; been 
casual expressions of emotion, as the moment prompted, 
it is plain enough to the careful reader that the 
whole series form a regular design, the object being 
to exercise the imagination on a set theme according 
to the traditional rules of a particular poetical 
convention, which required, above all things, a display 
of "wit" by the poet, partly in placing a single 
thought in a great DUmber of different lights, partly 
in decor.:lting it wUh a vast variety of fux-fe·tch'9d 
metaphors. Throughout these Sonnets the poet will be 
found to conform to all the Petrarcan rules; his 
style differs from that of his master only in this, 
that while I'etrarch seems often really to be moved 
by a genuine feeling of tenderness, Sidney's love 
analysis never onoe penetrates beyond the bounds 
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ot fan07.-27 
On the other hand, j. W. Lever th1nks that 

SteUa is a oharacter drawn from life: 
"Sidney deolares with much emphas1s that 

Stella 1s no cryptioally-oonceived Una or I3ritom5.rt, 
but a oharaoter drawn from life. In all these 50nnets 
her effeot upon his own poetio powers is oonsidcred."28 

Another cr1tio, John Addington Symonds is 
perfeotly sure that Stella is Lady Rioh. 29 

Ine has not to be a gen1us in order to see 
the puns on the name "Rich" in Sidney's sonnetsl 

"Rich fools there be830 is the beginning 
of Sonnet XXIV and I think it 1mplies on Lord Rioh • . /'. . - --",~. ',--

~he same sonnet ends as follows: 
"Let him deprived of sweet but unfelt joys, 
(Exiled for aye from those high treaslLr.es, 

w-}:ich 

He knows not) grow in only folly richl"'l 
The xXXVth sonnet 1s more plain: 
"Honour 1s honoured, that doth possess 
Him as thy slave; and now long needy FAlm 

Doth even grow rich, naming my STELLA's name. 1 

27W• J. Courthope, A History of EngliSh Poetry (London, 
1904), PP. 227-228. 

28,. W. Lever, The Elizabethan 1L2:!! SOnnet (London, 
1956), p. 75. 

29JOhn Addington symonds, Sir PhilP Sidney (London, 
1909), p. ll6. 

'°An English Garner (Elizabethan Sonnets), with intr. 
by Sidney Lee (Westminster, 1904), v. I., p. 2,. 

,1Ibid., p. 2,. 
,2Ibid., p. 28. 
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I would lilte to give all ot sonnet XXXVII 
in order to show how striking the pun is: 

"Uy mouth doth water, and my heart doth swell, 
My tongue doth itch, ~ thoughts in l~uour be 
Listen than Lordings with good ear to me: 

For of ~ life I m~~t a riddle tell. 
Towards AURORA's Court, a. nymph doth dwell 

Rich in all beauties which man's eye can seel 
Beauties so far from reach of words, that we 
Abuse her praise saying she doth excel. 

Rich in thc treasure of deserved renown~ 
Rich in the riches of a royal heart. 
Rich in those gifts, which give th'eternal 

crovm: 
Who, though most rich in these and everT 

part, 
Which make the patents of true worldly bliss, 
Hath no misfortune, but that RICH she is."" 
One can take this as a kind of confession. 
Two critics, Hallett Smith and George 

Sa1ntshury do not think that th1s 1s an important 
problem: 

"A nai,~ or romantic account w1l1 overlook 
the distinction between the two roles which I have 
called Sidney and Astrophel and proceed to the question 
of whether Stella is to be identified with Lady Rich. 
Presumably she is. But it makes no difference to the 
quality of the sonnets whether Stella is Penelope 

"An Enl':lish garner (Elizabethan Sonnets), with intr. 
bT Sidney Lee (Westminster, 1904), v. I. t p. 29. 
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Devereux, Frances 'Ials1ngham, or an entirely 1mag1nar, 
lady. ,,'4 

And, 

"It is of the smallest possible importance 
or interest to a rational man to discover what was 
the ocoasion of Sidney's writing these charming 
poems - the important point is their charm. ,,'5 

Bek it may be, whether fictitious or 
non-fiotitious, we get the following information from 
Lever about Stella's ph1sioal beauty: 

"The sonnet tradition required that Stella 
should be endowed with all the womanly virtues. 
Aooordingly sh~~ohaste and fair; she exeroises a 
~ ----------,-- -. ., .. 

beneficent influenoe upon those around her; above all, 
sbe_~ll:~p~esthe poet to noble and unselfish oonduct. 
Even in physioal appearance she is a blood-relation 
to the D41ies, the Dianes, and the Olives who populate 
the works of the Pleiade, and may •• trace her descent 
back to the incomparable Laura. But a closer inspeotlon 
of Sidney's sonnets reveals the treatment of her 
oharacter, and espeoially of the poet's reaotions to 
it, whioh is markedly individual. ,,36 

After Stella, I may as well quote some 
passages from Smith about Astrophel: 

" ••• he is natural, Wlart1s~_~c, bei~_~ictat!d 
tc directly by love •••••• an exile from s~ciety._ •• 
•• • Astrophel-1s---s--poetwlio-uses no "art and keeps 

--_._-.'-- .. ~----- - "---~-~,~.~ ... 

3~allett Smith, Elizabethan Poetry (Massachusetts, 
1952), p. 152. 

'5George Saintsbury, A HistorY of Elizabethan Literature 
(New York, 1910), p. 101. 

,6J • W. Lever, .!!!! Elizabethan Love Sonnet (London, 
1956), p. 71. 
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swaarlDg that hi ns •• 8e art-; •• -" 

----

It is believed by some oritios that we 
do not possess the sonnets in the original order. 

18 

\l 
The story, which gets oomplioated from time to time, 
makes them think so. Symonds, on the other hand, 
believes that -we possess them in the order in 
which Sidney wrote them.-~S He gives three reasons 
for this. First is that the -first nine sonnets form 
a kind of exordium.-~9 Then, -many of the sonnets 
are written in sequenoe.-40 He oites Nos. ~1-~4, 
~S-40, 69-72, S7-92, 9~-lOO as examples of this. And, 
-it may thirdly be observed that Astrophel ~ Stella, 
as we have it, exhibits a natural rpythm and 
development of sentiment, from admiration and ohagrin, 
through expectant passion, followed by hope sustained 
at a high pitch of enthusiasm, down to eventual 
discouragement and resignation.- 41 

If w. accept C. S. Lewis' statement that 

~7Hallett Smith, Elizabethan PoetrY (Massachusetts, 
1952), pp. 149-151. 

,SJohn Addington S7monds, & Philip Sidney (London, 
1909), p. llS. 

'9Ib1d ., p. ll9. 

40Ibid., p. ll9. 

4lIb1d ., p. ll9. 
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"the sonnet sequenoe does not exist to tell a real, 
or even a feigned, storyw42 we may also aooept that 
the problem of order in Aatrophel ~ Stella is 
not an important one. 

The plot of the sequenoe is a plain one 
1.1 without oomplioations. As J. W. Lever_puts.-!o:r~h, __ _ 
v\ -the prinoipal theme of Astrophel ~ Stella appears, 

the, as a.study of inner conflicts that romance 
preoipitates in the personality of a oontemporary 
man. Astrophelts oharaoter is disclosed, in glimpse, 
over the whole course of the sequence. w4' -----

Astrophel (star-lover) is in love with 
Stella (star), a married woman. Friends warn him 
-against the indulgence of anything so ruinious as 
this passion for a woman who belonged to another. w44 

Stella aocepts him as her lover, and confesses that 
ahe loves him. She also tells him that his love 
should be a virtuous one. It does not take long time 
for separation. They have to part. Passion does not 
leave Astrophel, Wand frequently its pain returns; 
but his thoughts are slowly passing to another plane 
where the loveliness of the world of things impresses 
itself more and more upon his senses.·45 

The story is told in 108 sonnets, but later 
Dr. Grosart added two more sonnots to the sequence, 
thus making them 110. Today the sequence is accepted 
with his additions. 

420• S. LewiS, English Literature ~lB! SixteenSh 
Century (Oxford, 1954), p. ,28. 

4' J. 'Ii. Lever, l!l! El1zabethap Love Sonnet (London, 
1956), pp. 74-75. 

44Ibid., p. 129. 

45Ibig., p. 81. 



While dealing with the oonoept of love 
1ft Astrophel ~ Stella, one of the first words 

20 

JC 

to be remembered should be "romanoe", or "the other 
manifestation of Love,,46 in J. W. Lever's words. 
From time to time, the reader meets the images 
Of a traditional romanoe poet; and as a traditional 
romanoe poet does, Sir Philip Sidney eDds the 
romanoe "in dust and ashes,,47. Although this end 
1s not told in a plain and open manner, one gets 
the feeling of a "romance end" • 

. Throughout the sequence, the argument 
j)f Love and Virtue exists, ;crom time to time, this 
argument turns out to be a conflict of Reason and 
peeire. Astrophel is always present with one of 
the two personified ooncepts that Lever pOints, 

.~. ,,-,,' ~9.?Pi<!, who symbolizes the physical urge of desir4i, 
;~, t' and the more sensitive, susoeptible youth Love, 
. who represents the imaginative condition of 

romanoe.,,48 
.,----_ .. ---

In the same passage, the attention 1s 
drawn to the new and positive role of the love 
god, and that it dramatises the _erotio side of 
Astrophel's nature. 49 

In the plot of Astrophel'~ Stella, 
when Astrophel's friends warn him that Stella 

46J • W. Lever, ~ El1zabethan 1I2I!. Sonnet (LondoD, 
1956), p. 70. 

47Ibid ., p. 95. 

48Ibid ., p. 85. 

49Ibid ., p. 65. 



belongs to another, the oonfliot between Reason 
aDd Passion enters. Love is in the form of Love 
God or Desire .~idll:l!l_"was.fam1l1ar .. V/"!..t~Lihe 
!,lato~~~~~lcholo~l_~vhich di'!!siEldthc soul. into 
thre.E:l __ "_ll~?{;Ories: the rational part which existed 
to_~e=:".~_truth; ~!J,~ spiritual part, prolJ,oting 
virtue (in its orieinal connot3tion of cO\IT~ge 
~nd~!l.E_1iC spirit), _,!ndwtho se:Pl?illll, appetitive 
~~:rt which r~llr(Jse:ntc)dphysical desire. Whereas 
in the good man, reason was kine and governed 
,his l.5>w~;r_facul. ties through virtue ••• " 50 
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But "despite all principles, desire 
persists: Stella must be loved. Like any philosopher 
with the toothache, Astrophel perceives that no 
amount of reasoning will ease the pain."5l Stella 
asks Astrophel that he should not let Deoire 
overcome Reason, and acts like a Platonist. 

Along with the Platol1istt;hought, w~ see __. , ___ ~,'O_'_'_>M" __ "'_V_~" .-, 

Protestant teachings in the sonnets, "that the 
",. --. < • .,," ,.. •• ,""." 

godly life is also the true 'life according to 
.. nature, t and the cul.t of courtly love a mere 

.. ,:,.;~ pagan heresy; while side by side with them marches 

. ..-1 '""'-,,,t' '( ;;~'r " the l'latonic doctrine that mortal beauty is no 
v'" ~(. 

.( . ' . 
..,? " ' 

/\. 

\ 

more than a weak reflection of the heavenly ideal 
virtue towards which man on earth must aspire. 
In this context the flat assertion that Stella 
must be loved has no more serious olaim upon the 

50~. W. Level', ~ Elizabethan ~ SOnnet (London, 
1956), p. 84. 

51Ibid., P. 79. 



intelleot than Desire's cry for food in LXXI -
aDd has clearly been prompted by the same urge. 
Sidney's English training appears most plainly, 
however, not in the moral principles to be 
abstracted from the poem, but in their place as 
an integral part of the poetic outlook of the 
sequence. ,,52 
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As Lever says, "the copfli<?.!:_.EJ .. J;\~1;JtWies 
18 al\'fays pr~sent,,53 in Astz:~Ph~11 il.!!!! !'ltc.'lla und 
~~e conf.lict of tl.eason and P:lssion is the ,;,ajor 
~~ama of the first thirty-two sonnets. "Scholars 
draw a distinction between the first thirty-two 
sonnets and the rest," writes C. S. Lewis. "At 
XXXIII the 'real' (-~b.at is, historical) passion 
1s supposed to begin. The change, we are told, 
coincides with the marriage of Penelope Devereux 
to Lord Rich; and XXIV, which does not fit the 
theory, must have been put in (as God, in some 
anti-Darwinian theologies, put in the fossils) to 
deceive us. My concern is not with the truth or 
falsehood of the theory, but with its inutility. 
Grant is true, and what have we gained? Nothing, 
apparently,but an obstaole to our appreciation 
of the first thirty-two sonnets. These seem dull 
only because they do not fit into the story. Read 
without the perverse deu~d for story, they will not 
be found to differ much from the others either 

82;. W. Lever, ~ Elizabethan Love Sonnet (London, 
1956), pp. 78-79. 

5'Ibid. p. 71. 
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in subjeot or merit. They introduoe most of the 
themes on which the sequence is butlt. We have in 
them sonnets about sonnet-writing (why not? ~!llton 
writes about the epic in his epic, Pindar about 
odes in his odes) as we shall have again in XXXIV, 
L, LVI, and XC. We have glflnces at the outer 
world of moralists, losengiers, and impertinentsf 
we shall meet them again in XXXV and XLVIII. The 
'Platonio' solution whioh oocupies us from LXIX ~ 

to LXXI has already been hinted in XI. The director 
. conceited oelecration of the lady's beauty ocours 

'--.. -
as often after the thirty-third sonnet &S before 
it. That none of the lIlost passionate sonnets come 
before ;axIlI is true. I know no reason , •• hy they 
should. The earlier pieoes deal with the confliot 
between Love and Virtue (or 'Reason'). Struoturally 
it is very proper that this theme should oome 
at the beginntng.n54 

Sir Philip Sidney does not hold a~ side 
in this confliot, for he "was no doctrinaire 
moralist; he was more ooncerned with understanding 
himself than with edifying his readers. ft55 

In the sequenoe, one sees psyohology as 
the oenter of attitudes to sexual love. The 
approaoh is made in terms of psychological effects, 
and metaphysiCS does not have any part in this 
approaoh. Throughout the conflict, the reader sees 

5.C• S. Lewis, EngliSh Literature~!e! Sixteenth 
Century (Oxford, 1954), pp. 328-329. 

55J • W. Lever, The El1zabethan ~ Sonnet (London, 
1956), p. 8 •• 



the i.mportaat role of pSlcholoQ.· 
In Astrophel ~ Stella, one meets Love 

1n d1fferent guises. Either it is 1n s,-mbols or in 
human guise as in the Vlllth sonnet, 

"Love born 1n Greece, of late fled from 
his native place; 

Foroed bl a tedious proof, that Turkish 
hardened heart 

Is no fit mark to pierce with his fine 
pointad dart: 

ADd pleased with our soft peace, stayed 
here his flying race. 

But finding these North olimes do ooldly 
him embrace; 

Not used to frozen clips, he strave to 
find some part 

Where, with most ease and warmth, he might 
employ his art. 

At lengkth he perohed h1ruself in STELLA's 
joyful face; 

Whose fair skin, bealIl1 eyes, 11ke morn1D8 
sun on snow: 

Deoeived the quakine bOYi who thought from 
so pure light, 

24 

Effects of lively heat muat needs 1n nature 
grow. 

But she most fair, most cold, made him 
thenoe take his flight 

To rq olose heart; where, while some firebraJll 
be did lay, 

He burnt un 'wares his wings, and oannot fll 
away. ,,56 

56An Enslish Garner (Elizabethan Sonnets), with intI'. 
by Sidney Lee (Westminster, 1904), v. I., p. 15. 
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l L:· /. 

(This is, also, one ot the sonnets 
which the critics draw the attention of the reader 
to the close resemblance betwe~n it and the 
Ep1gram CCLXVIII in the Greek AnthOlogy.57) 

.. ~idnel :!:'~e. wr1u.lLtha\ .. SiLf.M.!1P. S_!~ne7 
was a poet who was bound to rules: ....,.-.--.---"""""' .. _."'''. --... - -.. - - . - .' .. 

n~1d_ney_ s<:>~.ht_z:t.c:> .. sU(lh freedom. Alone 
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ot the Elizabethans he declined to obey the anglioised 
rules ot sonneteertng. In nearly all the one hundred 
and eight sonnets ot which his collection entitled 
Astrophel ~ Stella consists, the principle of the 
double quatrain is faithfully respected. n58 

Perhaps this boundness to rules created h1s 
metrical skill. 

Sir Philip Sidney preferred Italian models 
ot forms. Lever mentions four types of octave (abba 
~a : abab abab : abab baba : abab obob) and six 

types ot sestet (cdcdee I oodeed : cddcee : ccdocd I 

odcdcd I oddeoe) with tourteen different combinations 

57 J. W. Lever, ~ Elizabethan Love Sonnet (London. 
1956), pp. 66-69. 

5861 English Garner (Elizabethan sonnets), with intr. 
by Sidney Lee (Westminster, 1904), v. I •• p. xlviii. 



ot rhyme.59 He preferred ending the sonnet bl a 
rhyming couplet. 81 sonnets out of 108 end by a 
rhyming couplet. His vocabulary is not rich in 

26 

the sense of rhyming. The rhyme (prove-love) is 
repeated 1., times while (move-love) enters: the 
sonnets as rhymes for 10 times. (Show-flow), (know
show), (know-grow), (love-remove), (is-this), (this
kiss), (bliss-is), (is-kiss), (me-be-see), (heart
part-dart-art) are the most used rhymes throughout 
the sequence. 

J!nJJ.k~Lh.1.s_7.'!t}'Ill1ng, S12' Philip sidney's 
~e of the forms of speech is mostly successful. 
-In Astrophel ~ Stella he coined such compounds 
as 'rose-enameld skies', 'past-praise hue', 'long
with-loue-acquainted eyes'; employed technical 
and scmewhat recondite words like 'quintessence', 
'metamorphosed', 'demurre', 'flegmatike'J and 
indulged in elaborate word-plal and burlesque 
alliteration -

Of touch they are that without touch doth 
touch (IX) 

Into your riUJes, running ill ratling 
rowes (XV) 

Even more striking was his use of 
colloquialisms and current speech-rhythms. To a 
certain extent wyatt had practised these methods 
in his sonnets, but he was never so confident of 
his mediUill as to ring changes we find in Astrophel 

.!!l!! .;;:S;.:t~e.:.l::.la:;;;: 

59 J. W. Lever t .~ Elizabethan ~ SOnnet (London, 
1956), p. 89. 
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Guesse we the cause, what 1s it thus? 
fie; no: 

Or 80? much lesse: how then? sure thus 
it is: (LXXIV) 

What, he? say they of me, now I dare 
sweare, 

He oannot loue: no, no, let him 
alone' (LIV),,60 
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Along with the successful use of the forms 
of speech, there are many unsuccessful ones. I 

would like to take a paragraph of Lewis who 
illustrates it nicely: 

"There is so much careless writing in 

Astrophel ~ Stella that malicious quot~tion could 
easily make it appear a failure. Sidney can hiss 
like a serpent ('Sweet swelling lips well maist 
thou swell'), gobble like a turkell (";loddols such 
be wood globes') and quack like a duck ('13ut God 
wot, wot not what they mean'), But ~ ego paucis.,,6l 

Astrophel ~ Stella was a work which had 

influence on other writers and their workG. A full 
11st of sonnet sequences that were wr1tten after it 

60J • W. Lever, lh!El1zabethan ~ Sonnet (London, 
1956), p. 86. 

61C• S. Lew1s, English Literature ja lh! Sixteenth 
Centurl (Oxford, 1954), p. '29. 



is given in The Cambridge History £! Endish 
Literature: 
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"Sidney's example, far from discouraging 
competition, proved a new, and a very powerful, 
stimulus to sonneteering endeavour. It was, 
indeed, with thc posthumous publication of Sidney" 
so~et sequence, Astrophel ~ Stellu, in 1591, 
that a sonneteering rage began in Elizabethan 
England. Each of the six following years S::1\"1 the 
birth of many volumes of sormet-sequcnces, which 
owed much to the incentive of Astrophel ~ 
Stella. Samuel Daniel's Delia and Henry Constable's 
Diana first appeared in 1592, both to be revised 
and enlarged two years later. Three ample 
collections followed in 1593; they came from the 
pens respevtively of Barnabe Barnes, Thomas Lodge 
and Giles Fletcher, while Watson's second venture 
was then publis~ed posthumously and for the first 
time. Three more volumes, in addition to '~he 
revised editions of Daniel's Delia and Constable's 
Di8.na, appeared in 1594, viz.: William Percy's 
Coslia, an anonymous writer's Zepheria aM 

Michf..lel Drayton's ~ (in its first stllillC). 

E. C~Emaricdulfe, Edmund Spenser's Amorotti 
and Riclurd Barnfield's Cyn'~hia, mh cnrt:line 
Sonnets, caIDe out in 1595. Griffin's Fidess8, 
Lincho's Diella and William Smith's Chloris 
appeared in 1596. Finally, in 1597, the prooession 
was joined by Hobert Tofte's Laura, a pale 
reflection of Petrarch's effort (as the name implied), 
although travelling far from the metrical principles 
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of the genttlne form of sonnet. To the same period 
belong the composition, although the publication 
was long delayed, of the Scottish poet, Sir William 
Alexander's Aurora and of the Caelica of Sidney's 
friend, Sir Fulke Greville."02 

As last words to this paper, I would 11ke 
to borrow a paragraph from Lewis that makes one 
remember the "inside flap cover" quotations; yet a 
valid one in my opinion: 

"Considered historically, then, and in 
relation to his predecessors, Sidney is ane of our 
most important poets. Nothing which that century 
had yet produced could have led us to predict the 
musio, passion, and eloquenoe of Astrophel ~ 
Stella. It is not all in the 'sU[;::red' manner. 
Sidney can come down to earth when he chooses --
'He cannot love: no, no; let him alone', or even 
'Is it not ill that such a beast wants hornes?' 
And these passages may please the mod;,rn reaaer 
as much as any. The historian, who comes to it 
almost numbed with Drab, is more likely to notice 
what is unprecedented, the conceits that 'with wings 
of love in eire of wonder flie', the 'golden sea 
whose waves in curles are broken' or the 

shafts of light 
Closed with their qUivers in Sleeps armoire. 

Notioe again how few of these words exist only for 

62 Ed. bv Sir A. W. Ward and A. R. Waller, The . -
Cambridge H;l.story £! English Literature, "The 
Elizabethan Sonnet" by Sir Sidney Lee (Cambridge. 
19'2), PP. 256-257. 
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~he sake of other words; notice the variety of the 
vowels; notice the hint, the finer spirit, of 
alliteration. Then consider how far it overgoes the 
common (though excellent) equation of eye-glances 
with arrows, and yet preserves it. There had been 
nothing like this in English before. There had 
hardly been anything like it in Latin; you must go 
back to Greeks, whom Sidney almost oertainly did 
not know, to find a parallel. u6; 

{~.c. u ~f ;:;.,l. 'f ~ ..... 
.... ,-' 

( 

6'0. S. LewiS, English Literature ~ the Sixteenth 
Century (Oxford, 1954), p. "0. 

, -
\ . 
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